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A301/53 Nancarrow Avenue, Ryde, NSW 2112

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Fiona Hu
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Contact Agent

Welcome to the pinnacle of contemporary living! Step into this exceptional two-bedroom, two-bathroom apartment,

complemented by a dedicated study, where comfort, practicality, and adaptability harmonize seamlessly. Boasting

spacious interiors and modern amenities, this residence embodies your ideal home.Highlighted Features:Generously

sized open-plan living and dining area, perfect for both relaxation and hosting gatheringsA well-appointed kitchen

featuring granite countertops, stainless steel appliances, and ample storage spaceA sizable master bedroom complete

with an ensuite bathroom for added seclusionAn additional bedroom, ideal for guests or family membersA dedicated

study area flooded with natural light, suitable for remote work or creative pursuitsTwo contemporary bathrooms

equipped with elegant fixtures and premium finishesConvenient in-unit laundry facilities for added easeA private balcony

or patio providing a tranquil outdoor sanctuaryAssigned parking spaces for residents and guests alikeAccess to

community amenities such as a fitness center, swimming pool, and serene green areasSituated in a prime locale, this

apartment offers convenient proximity to schools, parks, shopping centers, and dining establishments. Whether you're a

growing family, a couple seeking spaciousness and comfort, or a professional in need of a home office, this two-bedroom

apartment with two bathrooms plus a study is the perfect fit.Your dream sanctuary awaits just a single viewing away.

Reach out to us today to arrange a tour and discover the comfort, luxury, and adaptability this property has in store for

you.Disclaimer: This information has been obtained from our sources we deem to be reliable. We make no representation

as to its accuracy. All images and photographs are indicative only. We are merely passing the information on. Any

interested parties should make their own inquiries.


